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WILL GIVE DINNER I Japanese Art Ware
i rue.2

GOOD WORK BV *0N
SUSSEX RANGE Colored Bird Effects in 

Wall Pockets, Hanging Ferns, 
Flower Holders and Flower Bowls.EOEB ARE TO GIVE ON RAILWAY BUSINESS. 

George A. Howard, chief despatcher 
for the C. P. R. at Brownville, Me., 

in the city today on business, and 
conferring witli officials at the 

head office.

I Climbs on Running Board of 
Speeding Engine, Pushes 

Boy Off Track.
I

was
was Lieutenant-Governor Will 

be Host in Union Club 
on Monday.

Macdonald Match Scores— 
Several Competitions for 

This Afternoon.

Fire 30 Miles From Nearest 
Tower is Quickly 

Spotted.
O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street

Montreal, Aug. 7—A report made to 
the general superintendent of the C. 
P. R., covering an inquiry into the 

of delay to a freight train at

PAYS $200.
John Stack was fined $200 in the 

police court this morning for keeping 
liquor in his beer shop in Union street, 
West St. John. Wm.fll. Ryan ap
peared for the prosecution

COURT HOUSE WORK.
Several tenders have been received 

for renovating The old court house 
building. They were to be opened 
at a special meeting of the buildings 
committee of the " Municipal Council 
this afternoon at three o’clock.

Are Prepared to Tell of Pe
culiarities Which Made 

Him Unusual.

cause
Versailles, Que., on Aug. 3, has un- .
covered aiy act of heroism almost un- (Special to Ine Times-Star.) 
paralleled in the history of the com- Sussex, N. B., Aug. 7—A twelve 
pany, end one which, but for the in- mile wind and driving clouds, which 
quiry, might have passed unnoticed. threatened rain, greeted the marks-

F ire in an J. A. Griffin of Montreal men at the 600-yard firing point in the chief speaker, Dr. Weaver
fcjluw, as the hero in the incident, the final stage of the MacDonald Brier j tawa also is to be present.
While approaching Versailles at a fair- match this morning. Scores went ] Ilis Honor the Lieut. Governor who 
]y hjp], rpte of speed, the engineer no- down on every hand, but the winner is here with Mrs. Todd, will leave for
t'ced something fluttering on the track rolled up 102 points, followed closely his home at St. Stephen tonight. He
ahead and called Griffin’s attention to by five others with 101 each. will proceed to St. John Saturday
it. A:- first the object was thought to The Domville was also shot this morning to extend official greeting to 

but when the train morning. The cadet team, Strali- ; Vice-Admiral Sir James A. Ferguson, 
cona Cup and Prince of Wales will be commanding the North American and 
fired tills afternoon. West Indian Station, Royal Navy. On
Macdonald Brier Match. Monday night His Honor will give an

This is* at 200, 500 and GOO yards, official dinner at the Union Club M. 
The scores: John, for which some forty invitations

, c Fmerv si inhn C R \ are issued. This will be a portion of 
81 26 42-102 the entertainment of the Vice-Admiral.

$30,’ R.Q.M.S. R. J. Stapleford/ Sus- „This morning one hundred acres of 
sex M.R.A, 30, 27, 44-101. Crown land on the soutfiwest Mlra-

$25, Lieut. J. T. Downey, St. John mkhi were sold to applicant John A.
C R A 30 28 43_101 McKay at upset price of $2.50 an acre.

$20, Sergt. F. G. Jones, St. John Fus.,
30, 30, 41—101.

$15, Pte. H. L. Lewis, 88th Hussars,
33, 28, 40—101.

$10, J. L. Ward, Moncton M- R- A.,
82, 30, 39—101.

$10, Lt. I. F. Archibald, St. John 
C. R, A., 30, 30, 40—100.

$10, Lt. A. R. Rigby C. Coy, C. L- 
I. R. A., 31, 31, 38—100.

$10, Sgt. D. Morrison, P. F. R., 27,
28, 43—68.

$10, Pte. E- J. Finder, York Regt.,
80, 23, 44—97.

$6, P. W. Hamilton, Moncton, M. R.
A. 31, 27, 39—9”.

$G, Cap!. - 
ton, 27, 31, 39—97.

$6, Lt. 'Col. J. S. Frost, St. John,
C. R. A., 33, 30, 34—97:

$6, Major J. T. McGowan, 31, 25,
40-7-66.

$6, W. R. Campbell, Campbellton, 29,
29, 38—96.

$5, Sgt. G. L. Landry, M. D., No. 7,
H. F. R. A., 30, 26, 39—95.

$5, Gnr. O. J. Dick, St. John, C. R.
A., 30, 28, 37—95.

$5, Lt. Col. O. W. Wetmore, 22, 32,
40—94.

$5, Lt. G. H. Morgan, 3rd N. B.
Hw Bde, 28, 27, 39—94.

$5. J. H. Donnelly, St. C. R. A., 30,
29 33_94^

$5, H. N. Hamilton, St. John C. lt.
A., 31, 29, 34—94.

$5, A. V. Burns', Moncton M. R. A.,
20, 27, 40—93.

. _ $5, A. H. English, Restigouchc, 29,
Ontario Crops 29,35—93.

(Special to The Times-Star) 
Fredericton, Aug. 7—The Dominion 

Experimental Station here will hold 
a poultry field day on September 5 with 
Prof. R. F. Graham, of Guelph, Ont.,

of Ot-

1IThe value of the forest service look
out system, which has been extended 
during the last) few years until it cov
ers tile greater'part of the area of New 
Brunswick, was well shown during July, 
according to a report on forest fires 
which has just been compiled. Any two 
towers Ideating the same fire can, from 
the readings obtained, locate It practic
ally exactly.

From the lookout towers at Mt. Carle- 
ton and St. Quentin a heavy black 
smoke was observed recently. The read-

V

BOY'S CONFESSION

Defence Witness Says Loeb 
Admitted It was He Who 

Struck Blow.
*9

Æhe a newspaper, 
came to within a few hundred feet of 
it both men decided that it was a

FINE IS $20.
Earl Blois was fined $20 in the police 

court this morning, having been ad- j mgs were plotted and the location on 
judged guilty on his own confession of the map gave the Place as two miles 
drinking in public near the Thistle north of bollard Brook, a branch of the 
curling rink, off Golding street. An- 'Patapedla on the lnter-provineial bound- 
other man was fined $8 or two months j ary between New Brunswick and Que- 
in jail after pleading guilty to a j bee. Fire fighting crews despatched to

I the scene reported that the smoke bad 
risen from a large smudge built on a 

! beach by a nshlng party to keep mos- 
The fact that one tower 

36 and the other 56 miles dls-

I1
child.

The engineer immediately applied 
the emergency brakes, while Griffin, 
without hesitation, crawled out and 
along the running board, and jumped 
down onto the pilot, risking his* own 
life in an attempt to save that of the 
child. The jerking of the engine as the 
brakes were applied caused the fire
man to slip on the pilot, but he man
aged to retain his hold with one hand, 
Ahile with the other lie was able to 
reach the child and push it away from 
the track and against the platform. 
When the engine stopped the child was 
found under the cylinder, but un
harmed.

The youngster, not yet two years 
old, and the son of a section foreman 
at Versailles, had eluded its mother’s 

and toddled 150 yards to its dan
gerous position.

(By Canadian Press).
Chicago, Aug. 7—Three young wom

en, all friends of “Dickie” Loeb, have 
been called by the defence to appear 

the - first character witnesses charge of drunkenness.today as
to be examined in augmenting the tes
timony mental experts offered Judge 
John R. Caverly in mitigation of the 
penalty Loeb and Nathan Leopold, jr., 
must pay for kidnapping and murder
ing Robert Franks.

Miss Lorraine Nathan, 18, pretty co
ed, who was in Loch’s college freshman 
class and to whom he wrote soon after 
his confession, asking her pardon ; her 
sister, Rosalind, and Miss Germaine K. 
Reinhardt, who has repeatedly visited 
the jail and declared lier intention to 
help “Dickie,” are ready to tell of any 
eccentricities which made him unusual. 
■No girl friends appear for Leopold.

Former fellow students of the Uni
versity of Michigan and University of 
Chicago; some of Loeb’s fraternity 
brothers ; relatives of his governess, 
family friends and relatives also will 
testify, defence counsel said. Neither 
of the slayers will take the stand, but 
Foreman Leopold and Allan Loeb, their 
brothers, will be called upon to identify 
pictures, books and other exhibits 
which will be used in evidence.

!PRIZ&S ARRIVE.
The prizes which were put up 

competition in the schoolboy athletic 
meet and free swimming campaign 
staged by the local Y. M. C. A. in May 
and June last, have now arrived. H.
C. Hutton, physical director at the Y.
M. C. A., has them for the winners.

TUCKER PARK.
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that he had interviewed F. P.
Starr, of the Turnbull Real Estate Co., 
on the matter of land required for a 
road to çonnect Tucker Park with 
Millidge avenue, and had been assured 
by Mr. Starr that he did not think 
there would be any difficulty in obtain
ing the land. The commissioner said 
it was his intention just so soon us 
money was
vey for the proposed road made.

CONTRACT AWARDED. nrovlnce,. ed all over the province.
At a meeting of the buildings com- trave| registration system is in effect, 

mittee of the Queens County Council campers found in the woods with-
on last Monday, the contract for the ^ permlte have been prosecuted. Fall
erection of a vault for the record office ijen Durnln^ lg belng encouraged in
was awarded to W. N. Durost ot eliminate spring-burning in
White’s Cove. It will be built at the i 1

of the record office and just along- ^ m preparation for

.summaries of the fire and game 
have been distributed in large numbers 

acquaint the rural districts with the 
regulations and laws.

for iqultoes away. \was
tance snows the accuracy with which 
the work of observation is conducted. 
.Later the same towers picked up an
other smudge made by the same party

i

Finest in Walnut of All
Queen Annes

i
farther down stream.
Women and Children Act.

The circumstances of one Are which 
was fought ahd extinguished with water 
after a hard fight by women and chil
dren of a community in the absence of 
all men, have brought out high praise 
Xrom officials. The reverse was true 
when a settler's fire in a dry and windy 
period got away from him and had to 
be fought by a large crew.

of fighting the fire.

When a merchant has such a large patronage and 
money reserve that he can buy in big quantities for cash, 
he may drive hard bargains with the manufacturers. 
There are two ways he can pocket his gain. One is to 
charge the public the full regular retail price and thus 
get two profits. The fcther way—the Marcus way—is to 

it to the public and get the extra

Damage of Several Hundreds 
of Dollars to the Prop

erty Caused.
The Thistle Curling Rink has been 

made the prey of some ruthless person 
or persons in a series of depredations 
which are said to have resulted in prop
erty damage of hundreds of dollars. 
One of the officials said this morning 
that an entry has been forced into the 
rink on several occasions this summer, 
and curling stones, handles and other 
articles stolen ; the trophy case smash
ed, tables broken, windows shattered, 
plaster torn off walls, some of the 
water shut-offs torn up and some 200 
feet of hose torn and cut. He said 
that it is estimated that it will cost 
upwards to $1,000 to restore the prop
erty to its former condition. The mat
ter was reported to the police.

care

DOCTOR KILLS SELF «
McNairn, Campbell-

The man
fined and also had to bear the cost Is Third Physicien to Die in 

Philadelphia in Two 
Days.

Philadelphia. Aug. 7—Leaving a 
blood-stained note to his wife ascrib
ing his act to finanical troubles, the 
police said,. Dr. Robert G. Leconte, 
surgeon, shot and killed himself in his 
home here last night.

Dr. Leconte’s death was the third in 
two days among the noted physicians 
former "patient, while Dr. David Mac- 
Farland Castle died at the age of 81 
of the city. Dr. Duncan L. Desyard 

shot to death yesterday by a 
after a long illness.

pass on the reductio 
business that goes to the firm of lowest prices.

On this plan you find a $450 Queen Anne Dining 
suite in the window for $331. Genuine Walnut real 
Spanish leather chair seats, the new rounded end oblong 
table and a large closed China Cabinet. Buffet in keep
ing.

available to have the sur-
Campa and Slash-burning.

Warnings to campers have been post- 
The forest f

Experts Again Tomorrow.
It is the plan to complete the char

acter evidence before adjournment to
day and resume tomorrow the expert 
testimony with either Dr. H. S. Hul- 
bert, Chicago physician, or Dr. James 
Whitney Hall, Chicago alienist. Clar
ence S. Darrow, veteran chief defence 
counsel, has indicated the defence may 
rest its case next Monday.

Meanwhile Robt. E. Crowe, state’s 
attorney, who has contended since the 
start that a jury should try the youths 
on a plea of insanity, plans to continue 
his cross-examination attacks in an 
effort to show both are sane and not 
“emotionally childish,” “paranoid per
sonalities,” and “victims of childish 
phantasies” as the defence has made 
tlvjn out.

wardens have examined slash- 
lall-burnlng.rear

side the county jail. H. Claire Mott is 
the architect. Furnirure7'Ru£s

30-36 dock St.,it0THE JUNIORS.
The Hawks defeated the Résolûtes 

on the High School grounds last eve
ning, 9 to 8. A feature was a home 

by Davis of the Hawks. This win 
gives the Hawks the edge by one game 
in the series thus far. The batteries 
were: For the winners, Ougler and 
Dunham; for the losers, McNulty and 
Bates.

«was
PERSONALSSEVERAL AGIO A. D. Wlmms, of Ottawa, formerly 

of the Soldiers' Settlement Board staff 
here, returned to Ottawa yesterday, 
following a visit with friends in the 
city.

Miss Geraldine Carleton, of New 
York, arrived here yesterday and will 
visit her father, William T. Carleton, 
and her aunt, Mrs. John Connor, and 
Mr. Connor. She will also spend some 
time with her sister, Mrs. E. J. Ryan 
and Dr. Ryan.

W. Morley Tweedie, M.A., professor 
of literature at Mount Allison Uni
versity, was a guest at the Royal Hotel 
yesterday.

Mrs. J- A. McQueen end Miss E. 
Chapman, of Dorchester, N. B., are 
guests at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hartley and 
family, of Woodstock, are registered 
at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. Justice A. S- White, of Sussex, 
is registered at the Royal Hotel.

A. E. Holyoke, of Woodstock, and 
the La Tour yesterday.

Storm Damagesrun

turc described as “Red” and said tc 
reflect upon monarchial institutions and 
the Christian religion. The whole ol 
it was 'seized and meanwhile a care
ful examination has been made. The 
text books designed for libraries and 
similar works have been admitted, but 
the rest rejected and sent back. The 
delegation now gets possession 
former. This matter it is understood 
was the main subject of the interview 
with the Prime Minister.
Canada Not Affected.

The trade convention between Can
ada and Russia is not affected by the 
the arrangement between Great Brit
ain and the Soviet, which appears tc 
have overcome the threatened breach 
The Russian delegation is free to do 
whatever business it can, but its re
cognition implies no guarantee by the 
Government.
Debate in Commons.

AGREEMENT IS 
CALLED FAKE BY 

LLOYD GEORGE
FRANKS SMILESToronto, Aug. 7—The sevfere elec

trical storm which swept over west- 
Ontario last night caused consid

erable damage to crop and in some 
places crippled the power service. 
The storm reached Toronto early and 
threatened to tie up the street ra.il- 

Luckily, however, It

L."- -
Hfck.

ern
GET NICE TROUT.

Fifteen large trout were caught on 
last Saturday at Loch Lomond by J. 
T. Wilcox, T. J. Gunn and N. King. 
The party motored to Johnstone’s 
Hotel and decided to take advantage 
of an opportunity to go fishing on the 
lake. They had only been out one 
hour when they counted their catch 
and were satisfied that they had 
enough for one day.

THE WARSHIP VISIT.
The civic programme for the enter

tainment of the officers of H. M- =. 
Calcutta has not yet been decided on. 
This morning Mayor Potts received 
word from R. E. Armstrong, president 
of the Navy League, that a letter just 
received from R. S. Barker, secretary 
to His Honor Lieut.-Govemor Todd, 
stated that it was the intention of the 
Lieutenant-Governor to give a dinner 

Monday evening. Until the official 
programme of the Governor has been 
received the city will not proceed with 
a programme.

y>:
(Continued from page 1.)

“The arrangement,” it says, “not 
only leaves the mam issue practically 
undecided, but by raising false rxpoc-

Automobile mishaps were quite nu
merous today. Early this morning one 
owned bv Michael Mooney crashed in
to an electric light pole in Douglas 
Avenue and was quite badly broken

i|SBoy Admits Blow. of tinway service, 
did not last long here and this morn
ing no great damage had been re
ported.

In Hamilton the power service wq» 
seriously crippled and many cellars 
were flooded.

In Milton, Ont., the town was In 
darkness for several hernrs. Farmers 
in Melford and district fear that the 
storm may have injured their crops.

In St. Catherines the animal tent 
of a Circus was blown down but the 
animals remained quiet. No one was 
injured.1

The first identification of Loeb as the 
of the Franks boy e tattoos which cannot be fulfilled it en

dangers any slight prospect there might
actual slayer 
brought out in defence testimony came 
yesterday when Dr. Bernard Glueck of 
New York, the third mental pathologist 
to take the stand said Loeb throughout 
had admitted to the expert that h& 
Loeb, struck the blow. His notes, hov^ 
ever, which the prosecutor demanded 
that he read, did not contain any direct 
reference to striking the death blow.

up
At noon a collision occurred be

tween two automobiles, one owned by 
Hartley Vanwart of this city and the 
other by N. W. Brown of Fredericton. 
The collision occurred in Main street 
near Simonds, and both cars were quite 
badly damaged. Mr. Vanwart 
traveling down Main street anti Mr. 
Brown was going up. He is said to 
have swerved around to clear a team.

A little before 1 o’clock an automo
bile owned by A. Freedman met with 

mishap while turning into Market 
from South Wharf. In mak

ing the turn the driver took a wide 
sweep and crashed into the concrete 
curb, smashing one of the front

A peculiar auto accident occurred 
about 8 o’clock this morning in Char
lotte street. A local driver in putting 
on his brakes while passing a Massa
chusetts car, which was drawn up to 
the curb, did not figure on the slippery 
pavement. His car skidded in front 
of the visiting car and one of the hind 
wheels of the local man’s machine 
locked with the front wheel of the 

It was several minutes be-

be of improved relations with the So
viets. Parliament will not sanction a 
loan on any terms to a defaulting gov
ernment,”

The Daily Mail expresses indignation 
and recalls that Ponsonby .n Miy 20 
announced that it was out of Ihc ques
tion for the Government to 
a loan.

The Daily Chronicle, ,upp >"tor of 
Lloyd George, cannot recall “any Gov
ernment ever treating Parliament 
in a great issue of foreign affairs.”

The astonishing and sudden change 
from an announced breakdown of ne
gotiations to the reaching of an agree
ment is attributed to the special efforts 
of Premier MacDonald and the trade 
unions.
Obstacles Removed.

The Commons debate on the Rus
sian pact became heated when E. D. 
Morel, M. P., accused Lloyd George of 
hypocrisy in fomenting evil wars in 
Russia in 1919.

Conservative M. P.’s urged MacDon
ald not to sign the treaties now, but to 
wait until autumn.

The Commons then passed the con
solidated fund bill (under which the 
debate on the Anglo-Russian empasse 
was
reading, thereby removing the only 
obstacle to the signing of the pacts, 
which, it is understood, will be signed 
this evening.
Canada’s Position.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Ottawa, Aug. 7—Relations between 

Canada and the Soviet Republic were 
considered at a conference last evening 
between the Prime Minister and M. 
Yasikoff, head of the Soviet mission to 
Canada. The mission came here in the 
early spring and entered upon busi
ness negotiations with Canadian firms. 
They received from the Government a 
recognition similar to that accorded by 
the British Government.

A monkey-wrench was thrown into 
the machinery, however, when examin
ation by customs of bales and boxes of 
books addressed to the mission dis
closed among the contents such litera-

was

isaranlceparty, were at 
They arrived on Tuesday.

Rev. J. S. Bonnell, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s church, and Mrs. Bonnell 
returned last night from Prince Ed
ward Island where they spent their

KIEIS WE E a
Dawes Charged With 

Being Anti-Unionist
Square worse By PERCY M. HART

(United Press Staff Correspondent).
London, Aug. 7-—Premier Ramsaj 

MacDonald vigorously appealed in th: 
Commons today for permission to sipfl 
a commercial and a general treaty will! 
Russia. He assured the House that 
the treaties could be amended if "Par
liament desired, after the summer re
cess. A spirited debate followed.

MacDonald was cheered when he an
nounced that he would^remain in the 
House throughout the day to answe: 
attacks on the pacts.

Liberals, led by Lloyd George, and 
Conservatives were ready to attack the 
Government for its agreement with 
Russia, while Laborites were rallying 
to MacDonald’s support.

holidays.
All the way from Los Angeles by 

motor, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Heath 
and Miss Irma Heath arrived here 
yesterday and registered at the Vic
toria Hotel.

Miss Bertha Boyer of St. John Is 
the guest of Col. C. E. Sunder and 
Mrs. Sunder, Woodstock.

The Misses Blanche and Nellie 
Jones have returned home after vis
iting their cousin, Mrs. J. J. Galbraith 
of Lorneville.

Frederction Gleaner:—Miss Loraine 
Upton has returned home after spend
ing her vacation with friends in St. 
John. Miss.Guelda Sashy has returned 
home from St, John, accompanied by 
her cousin. Miss Weàllha Thomas. Miss 
Agnes McNulty of St. John, who lias 

_ ,, „ , , been visiting her cousins, the Misses
Glace Bay, V S., Aug. '• Accord- Djnsmorei Barker’s Point, returned 

Nahant, Mass., Aug. 7.—Senator jing to report current among coal of- bome on Wednesday. Mrs. Catherine 
Henry Cabot Lodge, in an address die- ficials here, F. W. Gray, assistant to j,- yurr> who motored on Saturday to 
tated from his sick bed, and made pub- President Wolvin, has given in his re- gj. j0(,n in company with her son, F 
lie last night, warns Republicans signation to take effect trie last of q Burr, manager of the Bank of Nova 
against what he terms “the calamity” August. Mr. Gray, who is recognized t;c0[ja and Mrs. Burr, will be the 
of Governor Charles W. Bryan becom- as one of the foremost authorities on gUesfs Df pr. and Mrs. H. L. Spangler 
ing President, which he said is very ; coal mining in Canada, has been cm- ,or a few weeks. Mrs. Burr intends 
likely to happen if Coolidge fails to ployed in many capacities with the v j s ; f jn 'Toronto and later will pro- 
receive a majority of the electoral vote | British Empire Steel Corporation and cee(j to .Welland, Ont., to spend the 
and the election is thrown into Con- Ps predecessors. Before joining Mr. I winter with her son, Moffat Burr, who 
gress Senator Lodge declared a dead- Wolvin’s personal staff he acted In a ;s practicing law there. John R. Mc- 
lock probable in the House and that if, similar capacity with D. II. MacDou- j Connell of Marysville, who has been 
the election came to the Senate “it gall, when the latter was vice-presi- j jn poor healtli for some time, is now 
is quite possible,” that the two Farmer- dent and General Manager of Besco quite seriously ill at his home. Mr. and 
T ahor senators and others listed as Re- operations. Mrs. A. E. Brown and _ the Misses
mihlicans would vote with the Demo- ------------- 1 ------------- Dorothy C. and Blanch M. lapley, of

and elect Brvan LIQUOR FINES AT MINTO. St. John, and Mrs. George Suffern of
" six cases were recentiv tried at Min- Sussex, were in the city on Tuesday on

to for violation of the prohibitory law, their way to Maine. 1 hey are making 
and fines amounting to more than the trip by automobile and will be on 
$1,000 were struck. The reports were tfi® tw° w"ks’ , ,
made by Inspectors Fraser Saunders The Moncton Transcript of Wednes- 
and Edward Duffie. Three of the de- day reports:—Mr H. L. Crocker, of 
fendants, it was said, had fled the •t. John, is at the American. It. E. 
country and three api>eared in person. Spear, of St. John, 1s at the Bruns- 
Tolm Shaposky and his wife, who were wick.—John D. LeBlanc, of Moncton, 
absent, were fined $200 and costs on left on Wednesday for'St. John on a 
two charges, keeping and selling liquor, business trip.
and a man named Meddis was fined a George D. Ellis of St. John was In 
like amount. John Pedra was fined Fredericton yesterday.
$200 and costs on a charge of selling, Mayor J. Fred Edgctt of Moncton, 
and two persons were fined $50 each accompanied by Mrs. Edgett and son 
on the charge ml brewing. Jack, returned on Tuesday after a six-

ks’ trip through the Canadian and 
U. S. west.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Daley of Cam- 
are spending two weeks 

relatives and friends, 
was Miss Monahan before

on
(United Press).

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 7—A new 
blast was fired at Charles G. Dawes, 
Republican vice-president nominee, by 
the American Federation of Labor to
day, charging 
anti-union activity.”

It was timed to balance its criticism 
of the Democratic presidential nomi- 

John W. Davies, whose labor re-

Buffalo Man Then Suicides 
—No Reason Known 

for Crime. •

WILL BE GIVEN SERVICE.
The required number of contracts 

for the Sussex Corner extension had 
been received at the office yesterday, 
It was said this morning by S. lt. 
Weston, chief engineer of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis- 

and the work would be started 
the material was on

picture of 
Robert

Here Is an unusual 
Jacob Franks, father of 
Franks, murdered Chicago school
boy. It was taken during the trial 
of Nathan F. Leopold, Jr., and 
Hicnard Loeb, tne slayers of ms

him with “consistent

nee,
cord was scored by Samuel Gompers,' 
in a letter sent by the labor chiefs to 
the Democratic National Committee.

The statement against Dawes was 
issued this morning by Matthew.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Henry H. 
Lyon, 45, an electrical engineer, of this 
city early today shot and killed his 
wife and their two young sons, and 
then turned the weapon on himself, 
infliçtmg wounds from which he died.

Althoûgh Lyon left a note for his 
sister, it referred only to matters of 
business and indicated no reason for 
the tragedy.

other car. .
fore they could be pried lor-se.

An automobile driven by Albert 
Henderson crashed into a telephone 
post on the Loch Lomond road today 
and was badly damaged. So far as 
could be learned no person was in
jured.

It Is perhaps the first time heson.
has been seen to smile since thesion,

just as soon as 
the ground. A meeting of the resi
dents of Petitcodiqc will be held to
night to discuss hydro extension for 
that village. It is expected Hon. Dr. 
Smith will represent the commission at 
this meeting.

boy’s death.

ANOTHER BESCO 
OFFICIAL RESIGNSFears Election Of

Bryan As President technically held), through its third

HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
There has been no announcement as 

yet from either the C. N. R. or C. P. 
R concerning harvest excursions this 
year from St. John. There is a rumor 
current that there will be no harvest 
train? this year east of Montreal, but 
nothing* official has been received by 
the C. N. R. officials here as yet. One 
train left this city last year on Aug. 3 
and the other on Aug. 17. A definite 
announcement is expected from both 
railways within the next few days.

TO PLAY THIS EVENING.
On the East End diamond this even

ing the Emeralds will play the Civics. 
The former team has wdn ten straight 
games so far this season. Ritchie and 
Stafford will form the battery for the 
Emeralds and McEachern and Mavk- 

S.fham for the Civics.
St. Peter’s Intermediates defeated the 

Imperials on the Barrack Square dia
mond last evening, 10 to 4. The line
up of the teams follows: Dever, c; 
O’Connor, 3b; Morris, rf; O’Connor, 
2b; Rolston, ss; White, of; Cronin, 
lb; Cunningham, If; Richardson, p. 
Imperials—Spellman, 2b; Waring, l*t 
Scott, cf; Coholan, 3b; McCluskey; ss; 
& p; Payne, lb; Donovan, rf ; Bettle, 
c; McMille, p & ss. This evening St. 
Peter’s Intermediates will play St. 
Luke’s Intermediates on St. Peter’s 

,, diamond.

BURIED TODAY.
AT STEEL’S BETTER FOOT

WEAR SALE.
Boys’ sneaker boots 73c., men’s white 

outing boots or shoes 95c., girls’ outinp 
boots or slioes 73c., ladies’ high grd"dt 
white slippers “Smart Step” make 95c. 
Open Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street.

The funeral of Charles E. Scammell 
held this afternoon at 280 fromwas

Trinity church. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. R. A- Armstrong, end in- 
Vrment was in FemhiU.

The funeral of 
Kitchin was held this afternoon from 
482 Main street, 
ducted bv Rev. H. A. Goodwin. The 
hymns “Abide With Me” and “Where 
He Leads Me I Will Follow” were 
sung by the Portland Methodist choir. 
Interment was in Fernhill.

Mrs. Annie

Service was con-

nlBAY OF FUNDY HOUSE,
Culloden, N. S., Near Digby.

Excellent spot for vacationists. 
Located on Bay of Fundy Coast. 
Best food, deep-sea fishing; $10 a 
week. Write John Daley.

19441-8-12

The Times-Star Is asked to state that 
Geo. Murray, 22 Pond street, is not 
the one mentioned in connection with 
the alleged stealing of some butter a 
fpw days ago.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Charges Plot By
Hearst to Ruin Him

Halifax bank clearings this week 
$5,090,452. The Moncton fig-were

ures were $708,504.
New York, Aug. 7.—Wm. J. Fallon 

on trial for alleged jury bribing, yes
terday testified that his trial was the 
outgrowth of a plot by William Ran
dolph Hearst, and Victor Watson, as
sistant publisher of the New York 
American, a Hearst paper, to ruin him.

The indicted attorney, quoting an al
leged confession of Ernest Eidlitz, a 
former employee, said his destruction 
had been planned because Eidlitz had 
revealed to Watson Fallon’s possession 
of birth certificates of the children of 
a motion picture actress.

MARRIAGES
WKTMORE-HARRIS—At the United 

church, Sydney, N. S., on Aug. 
the Rev. L. E. Ackland, Hor- 

John, N. B., to 
Sydney, N. S.

Custom Tailoring Department
Opening New Cloths fer fall and Winter

Don’t Disturb Your “Nest Egg”Baptist 
5. 1921, h\

M. Wetmore of St. 
h,. Blanche Harris of

It is common sense to 
keep your “Nest Egg" for 
emergencies. It is also 

to live i4#wDEATHS m
LINTON—At the General Public Hos-

R. Linton, leaving, besides her husband, 
six brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from her late real- 
dence, 69 Victoria street. Service at

weecommon sense TO CONDUCT CLINIC
happily in an attractive 
home. Keep your “Nest 

use your credit

Seldom have we offered such a good collection of fine 
cloths for Custom Tailored garments as these we have just 
opened

¥ A nose and throat clinic for school 
children will be conducted in St. Mar
tins on Monday under the auspices of 
the Department of Health. A public 
health nurse was sent from the city 
yesterday to prepare for the clinic 
and to have the children in readiness. 
It is expected that there will be from 
15 to 30 children for clinic to care 
for. Some children had been desig
nated for clinic care by the public 
health nurse who was stationed at St. 
Martins for a short while and others 

selected by the school nurse in 
work when the medical

bridge, Mass., 
vacation with 
Mrs. Daley 
her marriage.

Friends of John Rogerson will be 
pleased to learn that he is improving 
steadily in the General Public Hos
pital.

Miss Dorothy Cochrane of Montreal, 
has left to spend a few weeks in St. 
John, the guest of Mrs. G. McLeod.

Mr. T. D. deBlois, of Ottawa, ar
rived today to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kelly.

Mrs. R. H. Hamilton of Princeton, 
accompanied by her son, Richmond, 
and daughter, Beatrice, also Harold 
Mason, arrived last evening from Digby 
and are the guests of her brother, W. 
G. Roberts, High street. The party 

If you are hunting for a new apart- w;]{ leave for their home on Saturday 
ment or a home, read The Times-Star mot0r.

ÉogA 1

Girl’s Slayer IsEgg" and 
to furnish your home as 

want it. We will de-

2.30 o’clock.
Shot and Killed Fine in texture, attractive in color and pattern, service

able—the choicest product of the loom we have been privi
leged to see for a long time.

Spare a few minutes of your time; we would be glad 
to get s( many orders as possible finished while we are not 
rushed.

CARD OF THANKS you
liver the furniture to you New Orleans, Aug. 7.—John Tripo- 

lini, who shot and fatally wounded a 
16-year-old girl near Norco, St. 
Charles Paris, 30 miles up the Missis
sippi River from New Orleans, and 
who was discovered barricaded in a 
house, was shot and killed by officers 
who had laid siege to the place.

7mttutMr. and Mrs. Walter Goughian, 3 7 St. 
David street, wish to thank the police 
department and their many friends for 
sympathy and flowers during their re
cent bereavement.

You pay for it 
it, in small pay

ât once, 
as you use 
ments you will never miss.

This beautiful upholstered leatherette chair or rocker, 
strongly made, at only $25.00. $4.00 down and balance
in small monthly payments.

were
her regular ....
inspection was carried out in the school. 

THE DOLLAR TODAY, j yt;n other children will probably he 
New York, Aug. 7—Sterling ex- 6e]ected by the public healtli nurse who 

change firm; demand rates (in cents) went to St. Martins yesterday.
Great Britain 4.47; France, 5.47; Italy 
4.41 Vi; Germany (per trillion) .237-8. 1 
Canadian dollars 6.16 of one per cent.

’j discount.

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST.... a la Carte 
DINNER 
SUPPER 
NOON, 12-2 30; P.M.. 5-8.

12-27-1924

Gilmour’s, 68 KingAM LAND BROS., LTD.60c Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.60c 19 Waterloo Street
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